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PREFACE7,
,

The Raytheon'Data Systems' ompany Summer Teacher Intern -

Program grew out of a need e essed by J. Thomas Markley, .

"-president of RDS, J...Fred imoreipean of External,Affairs
for theArannert Graduat- Sch6ol-of-Management at Pu-due
University, and Harold S. Resnick, 4ssociate Professor of
Business and Career Education, School of Education, Boston
University. Th* need addresse'd was that of fostering a better
understanding and elationship between industry and education.
The hope ,was fo the develcpment of programs that would ultimately
help youth in chogl-learn. about, undierstand, and succeed in
he' dlfticu transitnristrom school to work.

,
.-

,

.

' le initial' proe;rammatic expression of this need was
addr sod through a teacher intern' program conducted during the
su r '1 1977. This was f, flowed,* a graduate course conducted

rough the Department u.i Busirwss,and Career Eduction at.
oston Univergity, and was de'signed to exploreUurthdr areas
f mutual interest 'and need Lrom wilich further programmatic

elements might be developed.

C.- This report provides Project information including the
the need; a description of the goals apd programs or public high,
s'choo],s as they are presently organized; the personnel needs of
American business; the summer teacher intern program; the results
of research completed regarding this program; and future plans.

""-Tlie appendixes include the.research. instruments used in the
data-gtethering'component, and the` syllabus for the Fall, 1977
course. .

Many individuals were responsible for the successful .
launching of this undertaking.* J. Thomas., Iarkley, president,

Data Systems made the entire pro'ect possible through
both his philosophical and fiscal support. Fred Mclikmore of '

Purdue Univexsity progided much valuable input in the design
stages Apd continues to render varw,ble in/Ight as the
progrelvcontinues to unfold. The Industrial Relatiohs -

Department, under the directibn of Larry Mayer and with the
'help of Milt Grapprovideid-the original home ,for,the project,
and endorsed 1,ts implementation: The Training and Development

managed by john. Larney, and with the able assistance
of arles Levine, continue to provide ongoing support of the
activities of .this prognew.

The School o Educat,ion, Boston Unive'rsity, is acknowledged
for its contribution to' tho, project, and for including, the
graduate course.as an int ral art of its extension program.
'David C. Gardner, cair n of t e Department of Business and
Caree.r.Education 4 to, espe'c ally noted for his,continuous
.support ,of the, projec., ';nd for embracing it within the boundaries
or'th t Department's rust. /

-.4

'App ciation-j,s, extended also to the participating educators.
and school,s,stems, as well as all the guest speakers cited in
the course syllabus; for their involvementLn this program.

Harold S. Resnick, Ed.D.
. 3 Project Consultant
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1977 TEACHER INTERN 1)ROGRAM'k .
FINAL REPORT

Introduction

Organizational develA)pmoni, has become an area of in-

creasing concern among business and corporate enterprises

irVrecent years. The cLimplexities of -the interdependencies

of.-many aspects of the Work envtronment, and the demand

rnr skilled personnel in both technical and managerial ca- .

pacities continues to increase. Each business must address

these needs by expanding the traditional roles' of its
er

training 'department, and develop new and creative vehicles

, for equipping personnel. at ala levels for new and expanding

Corporate roles, responsibilities, and functions.

Many cc') onents .,1'. the training and personnel devel-

opment model h ve long-standing heritages. The use of grad -

uate schools of business and management as
(
a training vehicle

and employment so rce fookpersonnel with executive potential

is an accepted and stablished practice. And 'yet, recent ,

research dispels the myth that the completion of a graduate

program in management is the key to corporate subcess. 1

Similarly, the public schools have failed also in many

respects to ) provide employees with the initial trainin&:and'

5
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skills required for adjustment,grdwth and development

within .the businssl,gnvironmen,t; A third consideration now

beComing manifest 'in large businesses is expressed by dis-
t

affection and an unwillingness of many current employees to

; accept the values, demands, and resporasibilities.required of

the corporate lifestyle. An increasing' number of individuals

- are rejecting theseg demands and Ting for alternative career

paths-indeed, alternative lifestyles-more in keeping with'

their. needs.

Business and industry -faces the continuing and on-
,

going difficulty of identifying,individuals, with management

potential, placing and training them, keeping them within

the enterprise,,and providing .continuing opportunities for

professional advancement and personal job satisfaction. The

problem is even more acute for those industries in which

the demand tor key personnel far outstrips the supply.

Figure 1 illustrates part of this-,dma, in which

resources of available personnel fall far short of antiipated'

corporate grOvitn fol.-he Raytheon Data S34tems Company, Nor-,

wood, Massac husetts. In fact, th(k trend depicted iri this

fig dre indicates that the problem will become even more

acute over the next several years. Consequently, expanded:

models of organizational development must he established

to achieve a number of objectives. One such objective is,

6
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FIGURE 1
2

LABOR *MT - AVAILABILITY VS. GROWTH

the corytiwed upgrading of existing personnel to meet on-
.

gbing needs within the- organization, so they may continue to

function effectively iri expanding job roles. A second goa,1

_ o'f organizationdl development is the upgradi,ng of personnel
.

. ..

.
.

, .

for newly established tole6 within the corporate structure.

A third role currently emerging includes the develoPment of
-

those-human relations. skills essential for effective.manage-

ment. Other roles and functions unique to partic.dlar com-

panies. and industries may also be fouriM_ Some of-t'hese.in,

elude personnel functions,- secretarial skills training,



as

technical training, vendor andjor,customer training, and the

like. se

Various models for,organiiaonal developmerit pro-
f

- grams may be found.4 Some address several of the functions

.cited above. Others include these, and incorporate also.

other roles and funCtionS. One ,consistent pattern, however,

is that most organizational development programs work.pri-

marily with individuals already employed by the company.

The programs themselves may involve outside resourcessuch

as institutions of higher education. The recipients of the

programs, however, Are ,typically, individuals who have al-
.-

ready been.employed within the company. The6e.programs will

do much t.o maintain the vitality and flexibility of the

corporation, as well as prepare,perbonnel for new and ex-

,' panang role and responsibilities.' They 1>i.11 not, however,

solve the m addressed in Figure 1: the need for an

enlarged pool of capable personnel not currently employed

by the organization.

This issue was addressed by J. Thomas Markley,

President'of the Raytheon Data Systems COmpany (RDS) in Norwood,

Massachusetts. Three concepts led to a depire by this com-et

'pany to form a partnership with the public school system in',

its surrounding oommunitieS. The first of these concepts

was the realization tha,t the public school systems con-
,-

8
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stitute a valuable pOol of clerical, technical, and manu-

facturing, ,personnel. Many secondary-school'gradUates, how=

'ever, lack .both the-skills and attitudes (work ethic). nec-

esiary'for a successful employment experiehce.
4

The second concept expressed by RDS ,was a concern

that the fVe enterprise system, as the underpinning of a

democratic' society, is 'hot studied, understood, or critically

itna6Zed by teachers p.ild students within public schools.

The third concept waSothe expression of social responsibility

by RDS to contribute to the public educEitional system and

develop a compatible work environment that would maximize

the potential for the fulfillment of each individual employee.

This expression.of social concern°related to schools and 4

employee AtisfactIon is not unique to Raytheon. In fact,

a recent survey reported by Brenner and Molanderindicate

a strong feeling of obligation by businessmen to "use every
0

means possible. to maximize the job content and satisfaction J.

for the hourly worker."
. .

The ouCome of these concerns l to programs that

would establish ongoing relationships wlth surrounding

school systems. Furthermore, these programs were designed

to become an integral part of the company's organizational

development program. Th.philosophy and deSign of the parti-
.,,

cular programs were developed' froff the current career educa-

7.:
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tion movement in the public schools -- a movement dedicated-
.0a

to the:copcept.that all student& should leave school pre-
p

pared both for fvrthex education and for a productive role '

A

in society. This, concept includes the-development of a'

personal set of valueS within each student in valich the in-
,

dividualls.positive expression of his self-concept may be
I' .

incorpofated within a personalworlc ethic that contributes

to our productive society.

'The establishment orischool-business-industry colia-

"borative programs do indeed meet the needs of both the

schools skid./of American business and industry. It isneces-

sary, however,to examine the goals and structure of both

'these institutions to show clearly just how compatible-these

programs must be to achieve their objectives. The program

subsequently described.may:then serve as but one example of

joint efforts between business, industry; ana the public\

schools for the optimal development of the most valuable

resource in this country; our human potential.

The public Schools

statements can kefount thkt describe the

goals and major purposes of American schools today.' Most

,orthese 5 hoWever, focus about a central concern to prepare

each individual for life. The authox"s goal statemenis

"to prepare each indivaduarto become an autonomous, self-

.Many

".
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t-
actualized personl'both capable and desirous of functioning

in and contributing to our,productive,SOciety."

An examination of secondary school curriculq and

materials reveals several strands,'or pattern's, of goals And
. ,

organizational structures. One of these is the StaLiara-'.
ape "

content orientation. There is Indeed concern that ap Op-

rlite attentie be given to the subject fields of math,

sienCeringlish, social studies, etc. These bodies of

knowledge form the core of the organizational structure of

the school.

In addition to this content orientation, however;

are concerns for the development 'of process-oriented skills

that transcend any given content area. Some of these skills.

may be identified and taught.directly through the -content areas.
%.

Skills in the arena of goal-setting, problem-solving and.

'decision-making are such examples. Other skills are more

developmental in nature, occur over time, and require the
;

careful planning of instructional strategies infused in the

school curriculum
: The developmental skill, of 1-elping the

student progress from a dePendent*personto a more indep -'

endent, autonomous human being.is such an ex4ople.

A third set of co rns affecting the curriculum are

those addressing morals and values. These too, whether in
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.a.-purposeful or hidden mariner, impLCt upon the dtsign And

implementation of instructional programs in the schools.

Many of the issues and concerns regarding moral developmeht

in the schools have develOped,.in recent years from the

growth of the mental health field. ''The development' of a

positive self-c&-kcept, and the indthdUalts ability to ad-
.

'.jUst' and function_ in a'multiplicifty of environeents'isln-
...

creaqingly critical in a More pluralistic, techriologically

advanced society. The socieaog of human interaction in a

wide variety 'c''' settings, including the 'workplace, has be-

Come manifested'in the curriculum through sUch.activities.

'as values Clarificatiop activities, T groups; sensitivity

aria awareness programs, and the like.
0

Thus in ,achieving its.goal'or::preparing individuals

for life, the schools must address the issues ib f basic con-con-

tent skills (such as English and mat4a)i basic process skill% .

4

(such as piloblem.-solving and decision-making); develop--

- mental skills (such as personal independence and Itfestyle.
.

selection); and human relations skills (such as' working
f K

.With-others4 .appreciating the values of,unique qultures, etc.).
. ), .....--- -

Clearly, such a curriculum requires a sophisticated

dellvelry system with a wide array of resources -and capabili-
,

. .
. .

, .

ties. The capabilities to deliver this program form the
.

. -It*.

core of ,theschool's identified needs to meet its goal of
.

1
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.producing individuals ready _to function,produCtively in

.their personal, moral, social, occupational, and political

roles.
f

.

One must realize also that the graduates of schools

today are different in otlir respects, simply because

society had changed so drastically. Willlath Glasber de-

scribes this change as the evolution from a "goal-oriented

society" to that of a "role-oriented society."4 In the

goal-orifrIted_Oociety the individual accepted the goals

4

set'by society, and modified his behavior appropriately to

achieve them. The primary accomplishments in life were those

valued by society at large, and each individual accepted

,
the demands placed upon him to attain those goals. Of prime

,

importance were the attainment of high status occupations,

the acquisition of conspicuous symbols of affluence and

ftsuccess
ff and the material trappings tha ac mpanied this

lifestyle.

Time and society, however, have.changed that model.

Youth of totiVre role oriented -- that is, they first
0

seek: out their ownrole and lifestyle, ana then establish :

J

for themselves the `'objectives and activities, that will allow,

r

them personal, fulfillment within their chosen lifestyles.

Glasser believes that this development in our sc2iety has

been caused by, three factlirs.: affnence, the human righ'ts..

13
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movement, and 'the media. The general affluence,pf our society
'

has eliminated the need to continue the struggle for Sur-

vival. A common economic base established by welfare, socs.-

ial security, unemployment insurance; and othen social pro-

gramsvirtuall.jr guarantees that individuals will not be

allowed to f ll below a base level of existence. This

assurance allows for greater freedom and flexibility in

establishing career paths and lifestyles. Thehumanrights

as__InCieased in-momentum-over the.past-

several decades and is now a high personal priority of the

President of the United States'encourages-each person to
,

recognize his own personal, worth a'n. value. ,This, too, has

contributed,to.the emphasis placed upon the development of

the self rather than the:pladement of oneself in a role sub-
.

.4 %,

serVient to the organization. The third factor is the

growth of television, with its omniscient programming.en-

couraging each of us to experience more out of life.

The development of the role-Oriented individual, a

society with greater concern for individualhuman rights

3.

and expression, and a more sophi§ticated hIgh, school curs

riculunvaddressipg roles, responsibilities,' process skills,'

values, and human relations'skills in addition to basic coal-

1 tent and knowledge acqdisition, has resulted in greater ex-
:

jpectations and demands-by the high sp*ho,o1 gradizate. These.
.

14
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demands address both societ3:i'4n general, and every employing

institution: Work for the role-b4ented individell there-
.

fol'e,must meet needs for self-expresSion, personal pleasure l,

a sense of involvement with others at work, and the oppor-

tunity for the-expressickpfof personal self-esteem through

work.

It is this complex educational model concerned with the

development of skills; responsibilities,.and values.inter-
r

fac-ing7with society that led to' the career education move-

',

A

&
.

ment. Career education, then,..is "the total effort of public

education, and the community to help all individuals become !

familiar with the values of awork-Aiented,society and-'to_

'integrate -these values into theirpersonal lives in such a

way that work becoMes, possible, meaningful, and satisfying

to each individual."5 This requires that career educatibh

programs achieve the following four goals:

1. To prepare each individual for life.after schpol%

both in terms -of preparation for further education
and for

entryin-tothe--world -ofwork-

2., To help-each student develop a personally mean-

.

ingful value structure that incorporates a work ethic ana

readiness,to contribute- to our societysin a productive cap-

To pi-oyide each i ndividual withthe skills and. .

4
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maturity needed to

' actualization, and

4. To help
. ,

that is compatible

'path:.

'1
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function, continue

maximize his human

each individua11a,
.

and congruent w

,

op a)..iDels:wOyk

is oteupa anal career

The attainment of these g

the'putille schools will better pr

The follOwIng section re-examines

potential from the perspective o.

to growia,:hieve self-

potential.-
;.

(

r,students through

pare youth'for work.

this 4evelopmeht:of human

Aws4ness.-and-industry. ,

Personnel Needs-of American Business /

1

The largest budgetary component of.mostindustries is

personnel. Human resource's eomprise/approXimately 80 %0 of
,

most budgets.
0

Even in capital intensive industries,,salaries
. ,

and wages compriS-e, the single larges, component of the

corporate budget. Clearly, therefore, the identification,
.

employment,' maintenance, development, and:advancement of

valuable human resources must be a primary corporate concern.

A. survey, of several companies in the Boston area re-

vealed that the employment of each salaried individual costs

the average company ,between $50.00 and $7000,;exclusive of

salary cOSts.and_training time for the Clew employee. These
. .

costs are derived from such areas as 'interviewing expenses,
.. ,

.

travel, moving costs, personnel Support costs, initial

'benefits, severance4bi' former emplOyees-.; etc. Surely, then,

[6

O
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any
,

.

an Program that will help identify and prepare. personnel,

and reduce "turriover" will be of dirt and immediate cost
,. r , ..

-13-

;'savings,. as well askcontribute to the longer term human re-

source benefits cited Previously.
I

A further'study of t4s issue indicates that nine

of ten,emplpyees terminated for reasons other than produc-
:

tion layoffs- are hot terminated for their technical in ability, ,

or J:AcompetenM.I'to perform their job. Rath& they are
.

erminated forissuesgenerally-classified as_poor_attitude."

This term is typically further defined as one of the following:

-

inability to get along with co-workers or supervisors; lack

of flexibility to adapt and adjtth't td"changing work situa-

tions and demands; lack'of creativity in solvina ? work-reltted

N
problems; or other simflar reasons.

It is clear that a great part of the human resources

of many companies are not utilized to their potential. The-

fprocess of employIng_lndividuals_is_coslyl. and the_ reasons,

for their termination often .relate to issues other thanthe

competence specified in job descriptions. Airlore detailed

analysis of the skills requiredof corporate,employees,

therefore, is in order.

Discussions With personnel ornoers and se verarcor-

porate executives,, coupled with a review of the literature,

reveal that three sets of skills form the basis for personnel

17
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..
employment an-job .success cyadition'S. ,'One, of these skill

areAS compr:ise

'particular4o

deed'c'rudAal

but %of *ea

the technical skills required to perform a

High level math and science skills are in7

for an engineer, as one example,,,.

nd set of skills, however, isless.well-defined

ler importance to many employers. This set is

termed ' "h I. n ret;Lti-ons skills"-and refers to the- individual's
.

ability work with others in a multiplicityof environments.

It calls or an understanding and sensitivity to the needs

of f,ellowyorker8 4ithin a variety of social settings, and
11

the 011

ditions.

is /qu

in was

4
ty to adNjustvand adapt rapidly to varying work con-

An acdepting, Pluralistic, open frame- of reference

red for the maintenanceof positive human relations

is'oiten a tense, and demanding work environment:

) The third set Of:skill`is loosely termed by employers

as a /positive attitude: Further analysis reveals several

ingredients''manife'Sted Within this concept. The first of

,these is thp demonstration:of a strong, positive self-concept,

,:dr sense of self. The individual who is secure in the know--7-
,

ledge of his capabilitie6; interests,. wortti,'limitations, etc.
.

. .
. projects a positive image to the world.c this is. evidenced 'ft,

t ,

a-"positive-aetitude"., toward work. This positive attitude
.

_ .. . ,

" is reflected also, in trit3,individualls willingness to work ,',
L , . .

.
..

with others; accept new work, tasks, _and grow and Aevelop 1-''
,

,,, ,

new 'and .difficult situations. ,

18(
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Business and industry, therefore, seeks individual's
a _

with good technical skills, the ability to work well with

, ,

others'n many situations (human relations), and persons

with a positive attitude about themselves and the worqd

arOund, them (self-concept) . .

It takes but a brief analysis to she that the educe-

tiOnal and developmental goals of education are both consis-
t:

tent and frequently congruent with the needs of business

and industry. Content skills in-education become ethnical
.

skills in the workp'late. Process skillS such as prg em-

solving developed in schools become management'skills in

industry, both in a personal and group environment. Devel-

opmental-skills are manifested in a poiti've self-concept,"

and a positive attitude or. outlook onj.ife. And, moral '

development in education forms thecore of positive' human.
4

relations,. perhaps the. most crucial ingredient sought today

by t economic sector.'

Figure 2 graphically shows the relationship of the

goals of education to thoge of business and industry.

Based upon theSe mutual concerns, it may be seen that

business, industry, and the schools all benefit through the

formation of a true "partnership" dedicated to the optimal

development of ovr human potential. Clearly, this objective

would.be accomplished to' a larger degree if the resources of.

0

19
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FIGURE 2

THE RELATIONSHIP

PERSONNEL NEEDS OF

School Goals-

'Content

SCHOOL GOALS AND THE

AND INDUSTRY

Process Skills

Values and Mora
Development

Development of a
Positive Self-

.

Concept

4
usiness Personnel Needs

Technical .Skills

HOman Relations Skills

Pbsitive Attitude in the
Work Environment

these respective institutions were joined to function in a

mutually .supportive manner. Yet,, the' current typical pattern

tends to be one of mutual diqtrust, or at best, mutual'ig-

norance. Business and industry typically perceives the edu-

cational world as an-envii-orent in which little, if any

attention is given to the preparation of th(individual for

his/her role in soC'ietY. after School. Educators, on the

other hand, perceiveremployers as being concerned only with
for

their immediate manpower needs, with littleif any concern"

for, the development of the whole human aing.

'Recently, these institutions have

gether, and better understand each other.

20
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eduQation movement Has stimulated much interest by 'educators

in preparing students for their many roles itelife after

leaving the educational system.

have recognized t110.Air vital role
tt

systems for the continued &owth

A

Business and industry,.too,
trolm.

in working with educational

and*development of our soc-

iety. qThe program described in this article was designed to
,:.

it foster this mutual understanding and support.

'

'A Teacher Intern Program

Many models and programs could be established to

foster positive relation` hips_and 'understandings between

the educational and economic sectors ofvsociety, As one

initial thrust, a cooperartiVe venture wa0 mounted between

the Department of Business and Career Education,-'School of

Education, Bostoh:University, and the Raytheon Datq Systems

Company, Norwood, Massachusetts. The decision was made to

.'direct this initial effort at teachefs, rather than students;

for several reason.- Fiut, teachers are the "building

blocks" and foundation of the school program. Commitment on

their part is essential far tiie successful implementation of

any school-based programs.,' Secondly,.it was believed that

eacliiteacher could relate this project to other teachers, as

well as a large number of students, there maximizing-the

impact of the program'and leading.0 the es ablishment of

other relEiied programs, in their schpol systeffis. The gdals

21
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of ,program were as follows:.

1.- To establish an ongoing vehicle for effective

coMMunications and mutual= support between etcatoins, busine§S

and industrial leaders,4and 1aVor rettesentatives. To trans-.

. late this communicgtion
%into mutual interaction and involve-

ment in the educational prbcess broth in schools. and in the
1

workplace.

2. To develop an understanding ofiWork among the
tv

teachers, Including an a the soiopgy.of varied

types of work, and the e onomi.c'conditio s and requirements

to sustain a.free enterprise econoRT TAO deVelop further an

understanding of:the nature of differing typ6s of work,

opportunities, rewiremntsi industrial organizations, etc.

3. From-goals one and two;,to develo programs and

activities for infusion in school curriculums. These pro:
,

grams wi use the reso, side bA 'ess and ,industry, to
.

help 41.0ents velop a b`e to rrsen f self, 811.4 an under-
..N4

.1
standing* its appl atio the 'world of Work ie.dich a

,

,manner that wo"k-'will b h personally more to
. , - /..

the
individual and more'prodLicti ',.to the Work environment.

,

4. To bring-together thb,goa of the scaools and

those 'of the economic sector in such a manner that the op-

timal development of e ch individual studeht results also in

11-
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a more satisfied, prodUCtive employee.' To help each indivi-

dual develsip so that his/her lifet's work may be consistent

with a productive economy.

.
. ....

Program Description . it

. During a series of early meeing's in the Spring, 1977,

-concernli.was expressed that many youngsters leaving school
.

, and entering the world of work were doing so without a strong IP

sense of self; with limited'knowledge4of the opportunities

and requirements needed, to function as a productive menber

of the work force; anewith little understanding of-the. re-

lationship between their own goals, interests, values, apt-
c-

itudes and capabilities and the opportunities availatle in

the business/industrial/labor community. It was determined

further''thatschool_programs could be developed to help -ad-

dress thls'issue. The ultimate outcome would serve all interested. .

parties. BuSimss and industry would receive employees with

a better sense of their chosen.work roles., and the opportunity

to, implement these work roles for persahalself-fulfillment

The students, themselves, would be better equipped to function

in society and self- etualize'their lives through. work. And,

the schools would be-better able to mee;ttheit goal of pre-

paring' students for life.
. %

It'was determined that a critical invedient in:this
t : ..,

process would. be the devel, oyment of curricula .and instructional
.

23
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Systems to be used by school personnel in achieving these

objectivis. Yet, many teachers 'are ill-equipped to prepare

axed deliver these materials, since their own personal ex-

perience'inthe world of work (outside the field of education)

is often quite limited. Consequently) Raytheon decided to

. employ eight teachers ona full-time basis during. the summer

of 1977 in the.Raytheon Data Systems Company. The purpose'

of this employment was to broaden the teachers' understanding

of-tfte ndLuie and scope of hi-thdu§trial process..-While

employed.the teachers made a positive contribution to the
4

'company's 'production, and received a regular, full-time

salary; paid by Raytheon.

Theiteacherb' job pladement in'the various areas 'of'

RDS was based upon their own backgrounds. For example; a

counselor was placed in the personnel and employed relations

department; a business 'education teacher, in accounting; a

science teacher, in engineering and product development; etc.

To ensure'that each tetkeher received also a full

breadth exposure to all facets of the company,. weekly seminars

were-held in which the teachers shared, their experiences with

each other. In addition,'a different senior -executive re-
-

presenting a particular phase'orthe company's fund cons met

with/the teachers each week to explain his/her phase of pro-

duction. Through thiS elperience, the teachers acquired both

24-
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an understanding of and first-hand ce in, industry.

The industrial employees similarly gained a b oadex under-

standing of the perspeCt.ives, opportunitiag, ane limitations
a-

.4%

-within which the teachers function during the choOl year.

As part-of their conditions of employm nt, each teacher

'hgreed to enroll in a graduate course in ca eer ducation'

for each of two consecutive semester, fol owing,th4pammer

internship experience. These courses were offered by the
.

. Schlool of Education, Bost9n University. The purpose of ther y.

courses was to examine the activities conducted over the,-,
-

summer, and develop subseqUent programs and curriculummat-

erials to apply in each teacher's home high schOol. A var-
.

iety of guest speakers representing' various perspectives and

programs shared.their.activities with the class. These guest

;speakers came from both the educational and industiaa sec-

tors of the community. In addition to the teachers,inter-

ested employees and management trainees of the Raytheon

Company also enrolled in the courses.' This produced a con-

tinuing exchange 'Of fdeas.between educators and indastrialists.

The courses were physically offered in the Raytheon Training

Center, to maintain liaison between-the school systems'and

industry.

.-
Involvement in this project required als43 a system-

.

vade commitment by each participating school district. One

25
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of the criteria for a" teacher to be eligible for participa-

tiontion in this project, was an "a priori" agreement byihe

hool system to,allow the teacher the opportunity to imple-

m ht.programs developed from these experiences and sem-

inars.

The benefitb-f this project, therefore, are fivefbld.

The teachers gained broader experiences about the world of

work through positive, paid, carefully developed intern,

ships in industry; Raytheon gained,both from the services

of the teachers in thi summer and from the future benefits

of their students who will hopefully enter the world of

-better equipped to function in it. The school system gained-
.

through the staff development of teachers with a broader,

range of experiences tb offer their, students, and additional

curriculum approaches to use'in their schools. The univer-

sity had the opportunity to promulgate career education and

bring together various facets of the community. The high

school students will enjoy the benefits of
.
additional cur- -

-rtculum materials and teachers better, able to help-them pre-

parepare 'for the transition n-from school to work.

The Research Component

To assess'the effectiveness of vayious aspects of

this prog&m, data was getherd from several groups both

before and after the summer program. 40vera1 research

zs 2

.
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questions were asked. The first of these was designed to

establish the attitude of various groups regarding free enter-

pri8e and private corporations. The second question related

C

to the knowledge of these ame groups regarding
(

basicfa8ts

of how our economic systenj functions.

Four groups were identified for this assessment. The .

first of these grouO was-a randady selected.number of

ar Raytheon employees who had been working for the com-
,

pany for more than six months. They represented an extensive
o

range of employees from hourly rate assemblers to several

vice - presidents. The scores,Prom this group served as the

base line scores to which the other groups were compared.

. The second group tested were the eight teachers who

participated in the summer project. The third group consisted

of four newly-employed management trainees embarking upon
\

their first career path, immediately fibm undergraduate pro-

grams in busineSs administration. The fourth group was com-
,

. -

prised of college students employed by Raytheon dUring the'

.summer months to fill positions for individuals on vacation,

All these colMf.,e students were children of regular Raytheon

employees. ',This summer program was designed to help them

earn necessary tuitionsfunds for the ensuing year.'

Two-inst ruments were designed and administered. The

attitude measure was a modifration of ttie semantic differ-

27
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k

entia12,nstrument, in which t1ie respondents were asked to
!-
scale theit personal values regarding four concept words.

"The four cbncept*words were:. free enterprise; .capitalism;

profit-making corporation;`-and priVate business anti in-
, .

lap

dustry. Figure 3 providRs a sample of the structure of this

- instrument.6

The second instrument used wasa knowledge.test of

.economic literacy developed by'several professors of economics

.dt Purdue .University, and Shared with the project by J. Fred

McLimore, Associate Dean-for External Affairs, Krannert

Graduate School of Management at Purdue. This test combined

true-false and multiple choice .tests to measure.each parti-

cipantig\khowledge'regarding'a free enterprise economy.

AlI,fOUr groups were given these two tests -in tie

-

. first week of July, 1977. The project was then conducted

over the summer and the-tests-were administeted again to the

teachers, management trainees, and college students at the

end.of August. The Raytheon emplbyees. did not. retake the

test, since their scores were used as the base line and they

were not part of, or involved in, the summer project in

a y way. °

The first question to be answered was whether the
.

,

tests themselves were reliable and-internally consistent.

The semantic differential (attitude test) showed a high in-
.

\
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FIGURE 3

SAMWE ATTITUDE SCALE

INSTRUCTIONS

The scale on this page and on, the following pages is
designed tomeaSure your attitude, or how you feel abodt thd,
four wOrds,.or concepts of free enterprise, capitalism,
profit- making corporations, and,private business and industry.
Place an X in the parenthesis ( ) that most clog-61y exprestes
how you.feel 'about the word or phrase listed, when placed'
along pairs of words shown. Each concept is followed by 15
pairs of words.

Since this:is an expression of feelings, there are no
right or wrong responses. Each response simply indicates.
your point of view..

Only group responses_ will bp presented. The anon-
ymity of all'individuals responding will be protected.

Thank you very much for your cooperatiOn,

FREE ENTERPRISE

good ( ( ) ( ) ( (-) ( ) ( ) bad

ugly ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) boautifui

unimportant ( ) (_) ( ) ( ) ( ),( )), ( ) imports:A

hard ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (.) soft

strong'() ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) -( Y weak

feminine ( ) ( ( ) ( ) ( ) masculine

active ) ( ) (.) ( ) ( ) ( ( ) passive,

-1214 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) .(')-( ) fast

worthless ( ) (1) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) valuable.

. relevant (,) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( ) irrelevant

irrebponsible ( ) ( ) ) .( ) ( ) (

necessary ( ) ( ) (') ( ) useless

authoritaNAO ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( ) democratic

permissive ( ) ( )7( ) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) restrictive

approach- ( )A( ) ) ( y ( ) avoid

29
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ternal'Ansistency,"with coefficients for Sub-tests varying

from .82 to .a7, and an overall .94 coefficient. The cogni-

tive measurements fell well short of this. The true-false

section was .65 and the multiple choice was .77. When_com-
.

bined, however'_,-they reached an acceptable .84.

grk

Factor analysiS revealed several results.r First, the

four concept fiords on.the semantic differential functioned

as one factor.. That is, the individual re6pondents tended'

to vie them as synonymous terms, and an individual's response
-

to any.one of these terms wqs predictive of his response to
r

the-other tms. Therefbre, ih future use, one of these

words could be used instead of all four terms.

FUrther factor analySis showed the semantic differ-
,

ential (attitude) and the economic literacy (knowledge)

tests to be, measuring two-distinct, different dimensions.

Therefore, despite the fact that'there,were'iignificant cor-

relations among these, subtests, a single composite score re-

presenting both tests could not be created and used for

analysis. The-strongintercorrelations Within the instru-

ments (Cronba&h's estimate of subt'dst uniformity for the

semantic diffeential was .74; for the economic literacy
1

test '..76) however,,sftggest that two simplertotal scores are

'we
bOth acceptable and function as more immediately'intuitive-

.

units of analysis..

30
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Figure 4 provides the'total pre and posttest scores
.

for the attitude measure for the four groups. Figure 5 in-

Cludes the pre and posttest scores for the economic knowledge

of these Same four groups., s may be seen, the only statis-
.

tically significantgains are fbr the summer college students,

in the area of economic knoWledge. The management trainees

show a strong_Aegative trend in terms of their scores on the

attitude test. This trend°is even more revealing when the

fact t t there were only four individuals, in this group is

oonsider It is believed that if this group ,had been

larger, the'negative decline in attitude would-have been

statistically significant. These results, as well as the

lack of statistical significance for the other sections, are

discussed farther in the interp tation section of this

article.

In viewing the pre-test differences' between groups,

4t may be seen that the college.ihterns show a. significantly

lower attitude score than the base line Raytheon employees.

This is.trues both for the concept words '.'capitalism" and
It
ProfitL.making,c6rporations:" d's,.for ,bverall

3)

total attitude score. This same-group of college interns isl

also significantly lower than both the base line employees

and the'management trainees VI the'total economic literacy

(,knowledge) test, and within the multiple chdice subsection

of this test.

31
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FIGURE 4

SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL (ATTITUDE) MEASURES

PRE AND POSTTEST:SCORES(BY GROUP

Group

-,.

Free Enterprise
. Concept

Capitalism-Profit-Malting
Concept Corp. Concept

-Private Bus/Ind,Total
Concept

Scores

/
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Teachers 84..25 83.33

.

78.50

.

81.83 32.62 80.67 83.50 32.33 328.87 328.67

Management
Trainees s-

85.75 79.75 79.25 73.25.80.25 78.75 82.75 74.75 328.00 306.50

Regular Rayth'eop
Employees

87.50 X 8'4. o8 X 8'5 . oo X 84:58 X 341.17 X

Co11ege Summer
Interns

/77.63 75.62 69.68 67.37 72:16 72.,94' 76.37 75.47 295.84 291.37
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FIGURE 5

NOMIC- LITERACY (KNOW" 12 P E) MEASURES

Pe- ,N10 POSTTEST SCO S BY GROUPS

(
Group True -False ultiple Choice ,Total

Pre Post . :Pre Post Pre Post

.,8.75Tea ers 8. 0 \-13.12 - 15.67 21.87 24.171

Manag-:ent
Trainees

:------ \

10' 11.75 17.75
. .

17.75
.

- 28.50 29.50

Regular
Raytheon Emp. 10.17 -X .16.75

r

X 26.92

.

X

College Sum- .

mer Internt
d,..,

7.79 9.50 - 12.37 -

.

14.75 20.16 '24.25

34
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In reviewing the posttest data, this same group of

college students remain significantly below the base line

employees in general attitudes, as well as for the particular

ward " cA.41 t.-9 1 i sm "

. ,

The next question,that can be raised fi-om the. data is

whether there were any'significant g'ains or Tosses for any
4

particular group from the pre to t epost tests._ As indicated

earlier, the management trainees, approached, negative gains

in attitude, although statistical significance was not reached-.

Y 1due to the small size'of the group. Positive pre-posttest
.

('
gains were shoWn f r the college Students, in their economic

knowledge test scores, both.for the test as a whole and for
. :

both the true-false and multiple choice pa of the.test

separately.

In addition to -the test-scores, data were gatheted

from all participants in terms of their degrees, years

of experience in industry, in. teaching, etA.:- These variables

were analyzed to determine whether oorre ions existed be-'

tWeen any of these variables and the total group score. As
A

might be expected, a strong.c6rrelation existea between the

age and group variables it By the very-nature of the'sefour

-4

g oups,, age is not uniformly distributed. The college stu-

\., o . .

- .

dents are the youngest croups followed'by the management

trai ees, the teache?s, and the RaythdOn employees. 2hus,

35
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- individual groups tend to faII,Unto one age category (x2=44.59

with 12:d.f.; p .0001),

This gave.rise to the, question of,Whettley group dif->

t

To respond to this question, anallses of group differences'

were performed alter the dependent variables had been_ad-

jdsted foi age. The, results showedthat'group differences

Vreviously found in .the semantic differentfal (attitude) for
AP; 0

5
both the individUal subtestsbores ands for the total scores

disappeared when first covaried for age.

The economdtc literacy test did show:different re-
4

sults. Fo'r this test tloth'age and.voup have significant and

independent effects.* .

Interpretations

The initial review of these resultS may appeax.dis-

appointing in terms Of seeking posiitive attitudinal changes
,

,by the teacher panticipants. In actuality; there-were only.

minimal changes in the at-titudes and knowledge among these

groups, as shown.by these tests. There were) however, a

.numbei of other considerations and Program-effects not measured
_

by these instruments%

The tests did not measure attitude or knowledge about

working at(-Raytheo4.. Neither were attitudlp-about education,
A

0
,career education, or the concept of but *ling bridges between

.
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tosiness, industry, and education assessed. A number of un-

solicited written. accolades about the program, were i.eceived

from participants in all categories. Furthermore, the',pgt-

icipants are enrolled in a continuing draduate prOgr;x1 and

are enthusiastically engaged in the process of designingi

programs for- their school system that will help students

with their transition fiom school to work.

Another very interesting result from this data re-
.

vealed that teachers (at'leazX the teachers in ved in this

program) do not have-the negative attitude about business and

industry .that is often-perceived by the business world. In

fact, the teachers had the second highest group score, only

/Low that of the Raytheon -employees.

The question, may be raised .as to why tteattitude

scores of the management trainees declined., Many factors

may be responsible. One consideration/4 however, is that the

... trainees had just completed their undergraduate Studies and

this was their first venture in the "world of work. ". As such,

they too, were in the process of coping with the disparities

between the ideals .of the.classVoom and the realities of the

corpoAte boaxdr65m. In any event, this.issue. affong others;

is worthy of furthei- investigation.

As a whole, the results of the piojec.t are thus far
O

encouraging. A numbei. of Raytheon nemployees have indicated
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interest in assisting with further developments of the pro

gram. In fact, several have voluntarily Chosen to par icipate

4- . in the ongoing-graduate program to further these'effort

Future Plans

FrOm this pilot effort, RaytheonData Systems is ex-

tending an invitation to a number of selected school systems

in its surrounding geographic area to join in a long-term

relationship that will foster the goals of this project.

These goals are as follows:

1. To est lish and maintain-permanent, ongoing re-

lationships with chdol sy in e surrounding communities.

To examine the continuing appropriate roles of

business, industry,, and school personnel regarding the pre-
,

.-paration of youth for work.-

3.( To train a tadre of educations d industrial

,personnel from each scr-N1 system and from S in designing

and implementing prCgrams that will foster positive school-
.

4

business-community cooperation.

4. To design specific programs thamay be implemented

4 in schools and at RDS.

5. Tio continue to provide summer employment for

teachers in industry ti)at will broaden their experiential

base and help them.prepare youth for work.
t,

6. -To .use these school' 'systems as the pool _for high

38
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scho61 students-that will work for RDS in a cooperative edu-;

&i.tion part-time employee program.

7. To use this progry to idtntifY alumniof these ,

school systems to participate in college.intern,and manage-

ment trainee-programs.

8. To provide teachers with the background, skills,

and commitment to integrate components oficareer education
0.

in their classrooms.

Each participating school system, as evidence of its

commLtment, must identify a.pool of individualvitO serve as
4

a team in this effort. This team will be comprised of at

least one top level management persbn within tl-e. school systliN/

the individual responsible for career education; at least one

high school, junior high school, and elementary school teacher;

at least one guidance*counselor; and one-special needs teacher.

The team will participate in the continuing activities of the

program, and work with sponsors identified within the Ray -.1

theon-Data SysteMs Company.

A symposium 2s currently being planned, eor the

Spring, 1978 semester in which'individuals engaged in school-

business-industry-community collaborative effo'rts throughout

the United Statee,will be invited to come and speak to tnis
A

group, other teachers, school administrators, Lradustrialists

.

and businessmen. The program is planned to coatinue in a

39\
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A
refined phase for the Summer of 197a, and some Involvement of

I

high school students is anticipated. And, it should be men-

tioned that in the process of collaboration the teachers

were able to bring their expertise in the areas of training,

curriculum development, evaluation, and human relations

training.to the industrial relations and training departments

of the Raytheon' Data Systems Company.,

This article, provides the need, rationale, and a .

sample program for bringing various facets of society to-

gether for the optimal development of our human re, sources,

and for the deve.lopment of expanded personnel and oi.ganiza-

*4
e.

tional development models. It provides, too, an example of
.

, ./
how a%School of Education 9,,f a large University and alrapidly

high technology company can work. together to build

the bridgeSfrom classrooms to corriorate boardrooms.

t

*le

4Q .
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APPENDIX A:6,

RkSEARCH INSTR4ENIXS

This Appendix provides copiei of the attitude and knowledge
scales administered to the participants at the beginning and end

\1_ of the summer project. The attitude scale is an application of
the semantic differential initially developed by Osgood, et.al.
This particular application was developed by the project consultant
and author of this report.

The knowledge scale was developed by two professors of
:'donomics at Purdue University, as indicated on'the instrument.
It vas provided by, and used with the permission of, J. Fred
McLimore, Asso-ciate Dean of External Affairs, Krannert Graduate
School of:Management, Purdue University.
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The scale on this.wly;z! a'n(i.on th 13-1. is
designed to measure your ALifAvi, or ho,, vou'fo! aba_tt
the four words, or concepts oV free enterprise,:capitIllism,
profit-makirq; corfforations, and private'busim?ss and indusCry,
Place an X in the parentenesis ( ) that most closely expres'sas
howeyou'feel about; the word Or phrase,listed, .Then placp.
along the pairs of-words shown,. Each concept is! followed
by 15 pairs of words.

Since this is an explessiop of feelings, there are no
right or wrong,responses: Eachresponse simply indicates
your point of view.

Only group responses will be presented. The anonymity 17.

all individuals responding will be proteCted. Your name is
requeted only for. the purpose of matching responses over time.
After respOnses are matched, the sheet that contains your .

identity will be separated from the sheets containing
your responses.

. Thank you very much foil your cooperation. .

--/- FREE ENTERPRISE

good.c ( ) ( ) ) ) ( ) ( ) bad

ugly ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (

unimportant( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )'important

hard (. ) ) ) ) ) ) )
soft

strong ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( )! ( ) ( ) weak

feminine ( ) ( ) ( .) ( ) (. ) ( ) ( ) misculthe

active ( )' ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ) ( ) passive

slow ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) fast .:,

worthless ( ) ( t)` ( ) ( ) ( ),() ( ) valuable

relev'ant (; ) ( ) ( ) (,) ( ) ( ) ( ) irrelevant

irresponsible ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) responsible

necessary ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ugeless

authoritarian (-
) ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) democratic
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Literacy Test (Economics Dep't.)
. -E1rftobert-V-:-Hortorrand-Oennis-j.-Weiderraar:

There's a story circulating about the down-and-out
I economist panhandling on the street, sidling up tc

people saying, "Hey, buddy, buy me a .bar and I'll tel
you what GNP means."

Unfortunately for our friend, most people these days
have attained a certainjevel of economic sophistication.
including business men and 'women. Business publica-
tions feature articles by leading economist's fraught
with references to bottoming out, market economy, M.
and M2, input/output, and the Phillips curvewhict

,a.

presume an understanding on the part of the reader. But
how realistic is this assumption' How literateeconinn-
ically:are business people9

Across the Boardoffers you the fullowing opportunity
to test your savvy. A score of JO or more correct answer"
on the first test, and 16 or more on the second means you
get to keep on reading those atticles. if you score under 10-
and 16.° maybe yoied better hotel on to your corpo-
rate economist.

. .

Part IAnswer True or False.

1.. What anyone gains in an economic transaction,
someone else loses.

3. Tariffs are of,,benelit to most Americans, al-
though at the expense of some of them.

3. Zero population growth means zero economic
growth 0

A .1

4. if each of us had more money, we'd each be
tier off. 0

True False

O 0

S. I we were to reach an understanding with the
SoVi Union and achieve complete disarmament..
our economy would collapse into p deep depression
with mass unemployment

O

a

O `0

IL Substitution of machinsifor wprkers must result
in twist jobs for Americans - 0 0

7. Government has no appropriate function I-1 a

Tnn FA*

free enterprise System 0 0

8. The only effect of taxes is to furnish revenues to
Ifie government. 0

1' .
9. Economic goods Piave iglusonly because of the
labor costs 'rimmed for their prodDction. 0 C

10. When market economy is behaving properly,
business losses serveno purpose 0

,

11. Labor unions are the primary source of the high
standard of living of American wOrkers. -O 0

nt for13. "But more and bitter capital equipme/
American industry .sn't like buggy whips or fertil-
izer for example we can't haute too much of 0 0

Profs. Horton and Waldenaar are faculty r 'ambers in economics edUcation at the Kranrfert Graduate School of
Management, Purdue University They acknowledge taut assistance from the Joint Council on Economic Edveillton
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Part IIMultiple choice. Circle the beet response.

1. Mho government were to levy. tax of onedollar on every pair
Shrift sold, which of the following would most likely result?

(A) mars -p
probably buy a smaller quantity..

(B) Suppliers, would increase Ihe quantity sold in order to
Oise the taxis paid to the 'government

(C) Consumers would pay a higher price and as a result
suppI(rs would make larger profits.

(0) Suppliers would sell more and charge a higher price.

2. If the available supply of a commodity increases at the same
time the dbmand for it falls, in the absence of counteracting
forces its price will

(A) Rise

(B) Fall

(C) Stay the same

(0) 84 tindelerrnInate

.
7. During a time of full employment, If we wanted to slow down
rising prices during me next year or so. we would want tne
government to

(A) Raise taxes

(8) Stimulate the investment by business In more efficient
machinery

(C) Increase loans to promising collnit students

(D) Increase governmental spending

II. Changes in workers' real wages (the purchasing power of
their money wages) can be calculated by comparing the changes
in money wages with the changes in the

The long lines of consumers waiting outside many stores In
Russia tell us that many consumer goods there are' rObably:

(A) Priced too low

(B) in great supply

(C) Not In demandI
(0) Priced toohlgh

4. In a marketoconomy, what is it that determines how many
workers and how many machines are employed In one industry"
vs. another industry/

(A) Social custom

(B) The ways 13eople spend their incomes

(C) The exchange value of Money

(D) The needs or preferences of the managerial class

S. The price system in a market economy reacts to a shortage of
a commodity by:

(A) Raising the price and producer profits

(B) Lowering the price and producer profits

(C), Raising the price, but lowering producer profit*

(0) Lowering the price, but increasing producer profits

I. Which one of the 'events would tend to reduce
consumer spend"?'

4 4 s.. .1 3 'r .iscurie taints

18) A neciine in coil. imer incomes 1-

IC) A Ilse in business investment

. rev for nos,..",:,,vorrmeig payments to individuals

.5.

(A) Cost of living

(B) Rate of profits of business

(C) Total national wealth

(Co) Volume of credit-end currency

S. If the amount oemoney.circulating In the U.S. is greatly
increaseil, at a time when there is full employment. what would So
rnost likely to happen/

(A) The prices of many goods and services wound rise

(B) We would all be better off because we could buy more.

(C) The interest rates on loans would Immedletely.increase

(D) Businsss would immediately try toslow sown production

- -

10. Over the long run. which Would be the one best way of
increasing the amount ,of goods and services the nation can
produce/

(A) Raise everyone's income so that we all have more money
to spend

(B) Have the government take over the factories.

(C) Pass laws to prevent workers from going on strike.

(D) Provide bettei machinery and more oducetion for work.ers.

11. Economists oftpn disagree in their suggested "solutions" to
social problems The disagreements arise mostly be aute

fcOncfni s iS "co d scenes

(8),Econornists cannot conduct laboratory expewnents as
readily as physicists and rhemiSs

(C: Ethical value tudgments as well as economics au involve,:

r0; SOmn economists have better tidgmert than rivs
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"Americans are a mIxedUp peOPle with no sense of ethical

values. Everyone knows that bombe!l is far less necessary than
food and steel.`yet they pay bell players a lot more than farmers

rkent7'Why?

"(A) Ball players are really entertainers rather than produers.

(B) Ball players are more skilled than persons who get Wapiti.

(C) Excellent baseball players are scores+ relative to the
demand for their services.

etZtjher are fewer prolessiOnal ball players than farmers or
taws.

IS. High wages In the United States are based on the high
productivity of U.S. labor. All of the following contribute to this
Mph productivity except

(A) The skill and work habits of U.S. labor

(8) Our accumistion of a forge stock of capital goods

(C) Our technological and managerial advances

(0) Tariff protection from competition dl lowald foreign
workers

14. Coiporatlon profits should be viewed In refationehip to.

(A) Salto and revenues (C) Total capital

(8) Stockholders'equIty (0) All oltheee

11. Iris basically private enterp;ise economy, which tax Is Moly
tO alter most the pattern of consumer choice among alternative
products?

(A) A general sales tax

(8) A personal income tax

(C) An excise tax on particular products

(0) A tax on business' profits

It If a high tariff were pieced on crude' oil shipped irfto the
United States: ..

(A)' The price of crude oil and Its product, gasoline, would go
down In the United States.

(8) Foreigners would buy In bre goods from the U.S.

(C) Ffesently known American reserves of crude oil in the
ground would last longer

(0) The price of crude oil and its product. gasoline. would go
uP.

17. Specialized production and exchanges within a nation or
between nations of theispecielized goods produced tend to have
which of the following effects'

(A) ktorger total Quantity of wanted goods. and services can
be produced

(B) The independence of both nations and individbals is
increased.

(C) The danger of economic Instability is reduced.

(0) All costs of production will rite, but not proportionately.

IS. Use c ystitm for rationing economic goods is a
distinguishing char eristic of the economy of which of 04
following?

(A) US

(B) England

(C) Russia

(0) More than one of the
above

It Governmental action could not increase economic efficien-
cy'

(A) By taxation of - external diseconomies,",such as airpollu-
tion by Individual motorist

6 (B) By subsidization of "extern& economies." such as
'industrial companiesemployee upgrading by large

(C) By protection of American workers against the dumping of
VWs here at lower prices than are charged In Germany

(0) By provision of a larger army

ao. A market economy may be functioning ad it shoat

(Ar When some businiss firms are making exceritionally high
profits

`N (B) When some product prices are falling drastically

(C) Both A and El

0) Neither A nor /
ANSWERS

'47 at lv it 'a 90* lit et lct et l* CI l* Loa 001EV1111011e1VVV.111P4.;4L9;=1-11:nrd
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APPENDIX B

FALL 1277 COURSE- SYLLABUS

This Appendix contains a copy of the syllabus used for the
course taught during the Fp.11, '1977 semester. The_ course was
untitled BC 507: ,Scool-Business-Community,Cooperation, offered
by Harold S. Resnick'in his role as an assn fate professoi within
& Department of Business and Careet Educ tion at Boston
University. The course offeaed four-eeme ter hours of graduate
credit to the participants; through the a aduate extension
mffe'rings of tile School of education,_ Boston University.

If e
_Although this.cOuree number 'and title are an integral part

ortli4t,raduate program of' the Department of Business and
Career Eicludath,,this particular syllabus provided a unique
appliddtion of tile course and parti.cipation limited to those
ind4VIOUaIs:Vrom the school systems and within aytheon,
alreadyeuadeptn tills project thiTugh the summer internship
comporieeL
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Department of Business and .P.arl, 1977 Semipter_ 4

Career Education Thdredays, 4:-On=6:45 p.m.

Dr. Harold S. Resnick

507 - SCHOOL, BUSINESS, COMMUNITY COOPERATION

Course` Descr tion: Utilizing community resource personnel for
in-school an out-of-school groups. Plarining'on-the4job
experiences for students. Modern 'trends in scho017community

"cooperation. 940.

4
Course'Format: This course is part of the cooperative program
between The Raytheon Data Systems Company, Boston University, and
'everal school districts in surrounding communities. The purpOse
of this project.is to- increase. the awareness and appreciation
of teachers about American industry_; and to increase the awareness
and appreciation of employees about public. education. The goal
of this exchange is the development and implementation ok programs
in the school systems that will help prepare sthdehts-to!be both
desirous and capable of functioning in nand contributing to
American society.

Since the students in this course will'be comprised of
teachers, management trainees, and employees, a diverse approach
will be taken regarding a broad range of topics. The purposes
of this approach is to foster Anteractioni and class participation
reflective- ,of the different views and,orientations of the group.
It is hoped 'that, from this irieraction, a common theme and
agreement will be reached regg.rding the nature andwextent of
school-business-community interaction, and plans developed to

/ Implement several models in the various school systems represented.
To present the most diverse and knowledgeable data base'

for decision-making, a variety_of guest speakers will be used.
Each gUest speaker has been selected because of his/her particular
and unique experiences and knowledge related to the topic. Each
session will stress a qifferent aspect of recurring themes, as
well as develop new on.es. The professory ill attemptto weave
the-se threads into a comprehenspe strand' forming a base for
action. I

Session'by:Zession Plan

Session One - September 8, 1977 - Course Introduction. Reviewof
the goals and organizational structure of the course:
Discussion of the current concepts of vocational,
,ccupational, and career education. Formulation of
interdisciplinary teams for course project development.

Session Two - September 15, 1977 7,Curriiplum: Its Design and
. Influences. The'guest speaker for this session will be
Dr. Robert Gower. Dr. Gower is a professor of Cur4culum
at BostdnUniversity and has just published a new bbok
entitled, Five Essential Dimensions of Currlculum Design.
He slso coordinates Boston University's desegregation
Program with the Boston Public Schools. Dr. Gower will
explore various facets of curriculum tind the influences
that business, industry, and the community do and can
have upon the schools.
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Se-Salon Three - September 22, Pim - Jewish,Holiday Thin ppur
Class will not moet.

. 4$104
Four - September, 29, IW/ = Thc Role of Advisory CoMmittees
and Community ction Groups in Vocational anal 'Career
Education. The est speaker for this session will be
Mr. Jack'Rogers. Mr. Rogers has been a consultant for
,career and vocational edUcation for many years, and has
served for several Associate Commissioners in the Mass.
State Department of Education. He,provided tk§c major
leadership in the development of ,theSoston Unified
Plan for Vocational Education, and works with many community
groups and advisory councils in its implementation.

Session Five - October 6, 1977 -dtie Moral Responsibilities of
Industry and Business Regarding Public Education. The
guest speaker for this session will be.Mr. J. Thoma6
Markley. Mr. Markley is the president of the Raytheon

ili
Data Systems Company, and sponsor of this program. He
will address the crucial role, responsibility, and
opportunities for industry in edugating America's youth.

passion Six - October 13, 1977 - Strategies for Involving
Busineds and Industry in the Educational Process. The
-guest speaker will be Dr. Fcred J. McLimore. McLimore
is the Dean of External Affairs for the Krannert, Graduate
School of Management, Purdue University. He has spent
considerable time developing his program "Boardrooms ;

to Classrooms" and is also a majOr sponsor cf this project.
'Dr. McLimore will provide specific strategies and approaches
used tp elicit the support of large industrial organizations
for public educational and training programs,..

Session Seven - October 20, 1977 - Internships: An Opportunity
to Prepare Students for Work, Using the World of Work.
The guest speaker for this Session is Mrs. Jeely,Cowan.
Mrs. Cowan is a professor at Quincy Junior College; where
she coordinates' the internship program for business
education students. At present, she is on leave while
serving, s the associate director of Project-Hire at
Bbston University. Mrs: Cowan will address a variety
of programs that place students in business andtindustry
while they are-still enrolled in school, dis8E6gIng the

to
both the.schools and the sponso ng agencies.
major advantages and pitfalls program's

Session Eidt - October 27, 1977 - Expectancy Theory and Its
Impact on Community Organkzations. The.,guest speaker
will'be Dr. David C.. Gardner. Dr. Gardner is the chairman
of the Department of BuSiness and Career Education at
Boston University, and has worked as,a marketing director
in industry for fifteen years prior to his career in
education. He will discuss the relationships between
effective programming of community activities with the
expectations of the individuals involved regar4i.ng the
outcomesof these activities. The presentation will
provide both the tileoretical and research base, co ned
with practical plans for implementation.

d.:7
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Session Nine - November 3, 1977 - Institutional Constraints
Impacting Upon Cooperative Ventures, and Strategies
for Resolving Them. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Paul Warrenlthe associate dean for research and develop-

. bent, School of Education, Boston University. Dr.
Warren coordinates all funded projeots'infthe School of
Education, and has arranged many cooperative ventures.
He will report the various cconstraintsthat inhibit the
success of these projects, and means of overcoming them.
These insights are described also, in his recent text,
T. Dynamics of Funding. --

Session! Ten - November 10, 1977 - Providing Joint Programs for
Persons With Special Needs. The guest speaker' will be
Dr. William Wolk. Dr. Wolk is thedDireator of the South ,

Shore Rehabilitation Center, and has major responsibility
for designing and implementing vocational programs for
persons with special needs. These programs make
extensive use of a wide array of community resources.
Dr. Wolk will describe these programs, and discuss their
advantages, limitations, and legal constraints.

94-S ion Eleven - November 17, 1977- Cooperative Program in
a Suburbim School System. The guest speaker will be
Dr: Guy A. Tardanico, curently serving as the administrator
of career,and occupational education for the Stoughton
Public Schools. Dr. Tardanic -o will describe the
array of student needs that exist at the junior and
senior high school levels, and the variety of programs
that may be implemented to meet theSe needs.

Session TWelve - November 24, 1977 - Thanksgiving Day
Classes will not meet.

Session Thirteen - Cgcember 1, 1977 - Cooperative Programs in
a Regional Vocational - Technical. School District. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Clifford Easton, Director of
Planning and Evaluation for the Minuteman Regional
Vo-Tech School District, Lexington,'Mass. Dr. Easton
will describe the parti lar needs of vocational-technical
students, as compared:. ith students in comprehensive
school systems. Progr established both for these
students and for othe s ed by the community will be
described. The varied roles and involvement of the
business,.. industrial',,and-Z-Ommunity sectors will
be studied.

Session Fourteen - December 1977 - Synthesis and Work Session
-. This session will be used to 'synthesize the results

all previous sessions. Interdisciplinary teams will then
be formed for'each school system to finalize its plans
for some-activity to be implemented during the next semester.,

';Session Fifteen - December 15419a- Student Presentations and
.

Course Evaluation. achreAm will present its planned program
for review. Course wrap-up and evaluation.

4
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Required Readings

1. Green, Thomas F. Work, Leisure, and the AffiericanSchools.
New York,: Random Douse, 1968. This paperback'book presents
a-philosophical perspective'of th.e concepts of work, working,,
occupational expectations, labbr, and leisure. The impact-of
these. concepts on schools and schooling from both.an historical

- and current perspective is explored.

2. Burt, Samuel M. Career Education: Involving the Community and
Its Resources. Columbus, Ohio: The Center for Vocational,Education;'"
The Ohio State University, 1973. This brief document describes
specific activities and strategies that school administrators
and career educators may employ to involve the community. in

career education activities. . 4

3. Reinhart, BruceiA., and Robert J. Meishan. Organizing for
Community Involvement. Columbus, Ohio: The Center for Vocational
Education, The Ohio State University,,1975.. This doCument
provides step-by-step guidelines for planning and implementing
community-based career education programs. It is fairly well
detailed with many sample models and other examples.

.
4. Price, Charlton R., Scheele, Adele M., and Scheele, Sq,111 D.

American Business and School-Based Career Education. Columbus,
Ohio: The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State
University, 1975. This document reviews career education from

. the perspective of business and industry, and provides a contruct
and examples of how the authors believe these issues should
be taught in the schools.

5.. Marlow, Frank M. Putting Citizen Advisory Committees toWork
in Your School. Englewodd Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1969. This.book s part of a schok administration
series and a most valuable guide and reference for
establishing and implementing citizen advisory committees.The
Function, organizatiOn, and utilization of these committees
is clearly explained, with excellent examples'and sped:Dens
in the appendixes.
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